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ABSTRACT T 

Changess in sodium or calcium current properties have important consequences for 
cellularr excitability and play a role in conditions associated with altered excitability, 
suchh as chronic epilepsy. For maintenance of calcium balance, changes in calcium 
influxx that may result from altered calcium currents must be accompanied by changes 
inn calcium extrusion via the sodium-calcium exchanger or the Ca2+-ATPase. 
Wee have investigated voltage-gated sodium and calcium currents and forward sodium-
calciumm exchange currents in acutely dissociated CA1 pyramidal neurons from 
epilepticc rats three weeks after kainate-induced status epilepticus (SE). Currents were 
measuredd using the voltage-clamp technique in the whole-cell configuration. 
Threee weeks after kainate-induced epilepsy, all rats that had experienced SE were in an 
earlyy phase of the chronic epileptic state. Using Timm's staining method we already 
foundd synaptic reorganization in the dentate gyrus at this time point. Sodium current 
characteristicss were not significandy different between control and epileptic rats. 
Althoughh the sodium conductance was smaller in the epileptic rats, the specific 
sodiumm conductance was not different between the control and epileptic cell group. 
Thiss was completely explained by the smaller cell size of the neurons from the 
epilepticc rats. Sodium-calcium exchange currents in CA1 pyramidal neurons from the 
epilepticc rats were not different from those in control rats. 

Thee most conspicuous difference between the control and KA rats three weeks after 
inductionn of SE was the significandy slower inactivation of the voltage-activated HVA 
calciumm current in the epileptic rats. This implies a slighdy different shape of the 
currentt in the epileptic rats, but this difference was not (yet) sufficient to predict a 
differentt calcium influx. 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Voltage-activatedd sodium and calcium currents are the two main excitatory currents in 
neuronss of the central nervous system (CNS). Both currents are important for cellular 
excitabilityy and neuronal stability. The sodium current is primarily responsible for the 
upstrokee of the action potential (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952), while the calcium 
currentt also contributes to changes in excitability such as synaptic efficacy, firing 
thresholdd and firing frequency by depolarization (Faas et al, 1996). Changes in sodium 
orr calcium current characteristics have important consequences for cellular excitability 
andd play a role in CNS diseases associated with altered excitability, such as chronic 
epilepsy.. Studies in neurons from human epileptic patients and animal models of TLE 
havee demonstrated changes in sodium and calcium current characteristics in epilepsy 
(Kohling,, 2002). In addition, the most effective anti-epileptic drugs modulate in 
particularr the sodium current and to some extent the calcium current (Jeub et al., 
2002).. Mutations in sodium and calcium channels are often associated with specific 
epilepsyy syndromes (GEFS+, tottering) (Clare et al., 2000). 

Inn addition to the direct electrogenic contribution of the calcium current to the 
membranee potential, calcium conductance is also responsible for a calcium flux which 
almostt always leads to an increase in the intracellular free calcium concentration 
([Ca2+],).. Rises in [Ca2+]i trigger a variety of second-messenger mediated events that 
includee activity-dependent neuronal plasticity, gene transcription and neuronal cell 
death.. For normal cell functioning it is therefore essential to maintain calcium 
homeostasis:: on average the influx of Ca2+ through calcium channels has to be 
balancedd by an efflux of Ca2+. Ca2+ can only temporarily be stored in intracellular 
organelless or buffered by calcium-binding proteins. Ultimately, Ca2+ has to be 
extrudedd via the plasma membrane Ca2+-ATPase (PMCA) or the sodium-calcium 
exchangerr (NCX). In contrast to the PMCA, the NCX has a low affinity (0.5-2 uM), 
butt a high transport capacity for Ca2+. The NCX is therefore thought to be especially 
relevantt when [Ca2+], levels are elevated to the uM range, as is the case during 
repetitivee firing. The PMCA is already saturated long before such levels are reached. 
Thee NCX couples the (counter)transport of 1 Ca2+ ion to that of 3 Na+ ions, which 
makess it electrogenic and that property allows us to establish its role in epilepsy with 
electrophysiologicall  means. An important question to answer in this study is whether 
changess in sodium and/or calcium currents after the induction of epilepsy, most likely 
accompaniedd by changes in [Ca2+]i , lead to a change in NCX functioning. 
NCXX can operate in two opposite modes depending on membrane potential and the 
electrochemicall  gradients for Na+ and Ca2+ over the plasma membrane. In the 
forwardd mode, Na+ ions enter the neuron while Ca2+ ions are extruded and vice versa 
forr the reverse mode. The (normal) forward mode of transport constitutes an 
importantt Ca2+ extrusion pathway. 
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Thee hippocampus, and its CA1 subregion, is strongly involved in the generation and 
maintenancee of seizures underlying mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (mTLE) (Fountain 
ett al., 1998; Gibbs II I et ah, 1997; Lothman et al., 1989). In the kainate model of TLE, 
statuss epilepticus (SE) is chemically induced by systemic injections with kainic acid 
(KA) .. This model reproduces many features of human TLE such as mossy fiber 
sproutingg and cell loss in layer II I of the entorhinal cortex (ECIII) and, although less 
extensivee than in the human epileptic condition, cell loss in CAI, CA3 and the hilus of 
thee dentate gyrus (DG). In addition, SE induces a chronic epileptic state after a latent 
periodd of several weeks. Physiologically, this chronic epilepsy model is typified by 
enhancedd excitation, reduced inhibition and by spontaneous recurrent seizures (Hellier 
ett al., 1998; Wuarin and Dudek, 1996). 

Inn this study, we have investigated voltage-gated sodium and calcium currents and 
forwardd sodium-calcium exchange currents in acutely dissociated CA1 pyramidal 
neuronss from epileptic rats three weeks after kainate-induced SE. 

EXPERIMENTA LL  PROCEDURES 

Animals Animals 

Malee Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan Zeist, The Netherlands), weighing 150—200 gram at 

thee time of kainate injection, were housed in individual cages under a controlled 

environmentt (21  1°C; humidity 60%; lights on 08.00-20.00 h). Food and water were 

availablee ad libitum. All experiments were performed in accordance with the 

regulationss of the Animal Welfare Committee of the University of Amsterdam. 

SeizureSeizure induction 

Epilepsyy was induced with kainic acid (KA) (Biovectra, Charlottetown, Canada) 
injectionss according to the (slightly adapted) protocol of Hellier et al. (Hellier et al., 
1998).. The rats were injected intraperitoneally with 10 mg/kg KA dissolved in 0.05 M 
phosphate-bufferedd saline (PBS) (pH = 7.4). The animals were monitored throughout 
SEE induction and seizure severity was assessed according to a modified Racine's scale 
(Ben-Ari,, 1985; Racine, 1972). Motor seizure activity was characterized as follows: 
stagee III , animals displayed forelimb clonus with a lordotic posture; stage IV, animals 
rearedd with concomitant forelimb clonus; and stage V, animals had a generalized 
clonicc convulsion associated with loss of balance. When rats did not exhibit clear 
behaviorall  changes within one hour after injection, additional KA injections (5 mg/kg) 
weree given every hour, until a clear change of behavior (stage II/II I  seizures) was 
observed.. The maximal cumulative dose was 15 mg/kg. We considered Status 
Epilepticuss (SE) established, once rats experienced more than two stage IV/ V seizures 
withinn the first hours after kainate injection. Control rats were injected (i.p.) with 0.05 
MM PBS (pH = 7.4). Sugar water was supplied to all rats for 24 hours after the KA or 
PBSS treatment. The animals were killed three weeks after SE. 
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ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY Y 

CellCell preparation 

Eachh experimental day, a rat was decapitated. The brain was quickly removed and 
placedd in an ice-cold oxygenated PIPES buffered solution containing (in mM): 120 
NaCl,, 5 KC1, 1 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 20 PIPES, 25 D-glucose, pH 7.0 (Ketelaars et al., 
2001).. Both hippocampi were rapidly removed and cut into 300 urn thick transversal 
slicess using a Mcllwain tissue chopper. The CA1 region was dissected out of each 
hippocampall  slice. These CA1 tissue sections were incubated in PIPES buffered 
solutionn containing 1 mg/ml trypsine (from bovine pancreas, type XI ; Sigma) for 50 
minn at 32°C in an (^-saturated atmosphere. After enzymatic treatment, the samples 
weree kept in PIPES buffered solution without trypsine at room temperature (20°C) 
(Vreugdenhil,, M. and Wadman, 1992). The CA1 tissue pieces (one at a time) were 
trituratedd in 0.5 ml extracellular solution (see below) using fire-polished Pasteur 
pipettess and then transferred to the recording chamber of an inverted microscope 
(Diaphot,, Nikon). Pyramidal shaped neurons with a clear apical dendrite, a bright and 
smoothh appearance and no visible organelles were selected for electrophysiological 
measurementss (Ketelaars et al., 2001; Vreugdenhil, M. and Wadman, 1992). Unless 
mentionedd otherwise, all chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Zwijndrecht, 
Thee Netherlands). 

CurrentCurrent recordings 

Currentss were recorded using the voltage-clamp technique in the whole-cell 
configuration.. The experiments were carried out at room temperature (20°C). 
Blockingg all other voltage-dependent conductances pharmacologically isolated the 
currentt of interest. Consequendy, for recordings of voltage-dependent sodium 
currents,, neurons were super fused with an extracellular solution containing (in mM): 
955 CholineCl, 20 NaCl, 10 HEPES, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 5 KC1, 25 tetraethylammonium 
chloridee (TEAC1; to block potassium channels), 5 4-aminopyridine (4-AP; to block 
potassiumm channels), 100 u.M CdCl2 (to block calcium channels) and 25 D-glucose. To 
limi tt space-clamp problems, the sodium gradient was reduced by equimolarly replacing 
955 mM Na+ in the extracellular solution by choline. The pH of this solution was set at 
7.44 and osmolarity was 308 mOsm. The intracellular solution contained (in mM): 5 
NaCl,, 10 ethylene glycol-bis(|3-aminoethyl ether) N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid (EGTA), 
100 HEPES, 2 MgCl2, 25 TEAC1, 110 CsF, 5 MgATP, 0.1 NaGTP and 0.1 leupeptin; 
thee pH was adjusted to 7.3 and osmolarity was 277 mOsm. 
Forr recordings of voltage-dependent calcium currents, the dissociated neurons were 
superfusedd with an extracellular solution containing (in mM): 5 CaCl2, 5 KC1, 1 MgCl2, 
1100 NaCl, 10 HEPES, 25 TEAC1, 5 4-AP, 0.5 uM TTX (to block sodium channels; 
Alomone,, Jerusalem, Israel) and 25 D-glucose. The pH of this solution was 7.4 and 
osmolarity77 was 305 mOsm. Pipettes were filled with an intracellular solution 
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containingg (in mM): 0.5 CaCl2, 10 EGTA, 10 HEPES, 2 MgCl2, 20 TEAC1, 100 CsF, 2 
MgATP,, 0.1 NaGTP, 20 phosphocreatine, 50 U/ml phosphocreatine kinase and 0.1 
leupeptin;; the pH was adjusted to 7.3 and osmolarity was 314 mOsm. 
Whenn sodium-calcium exchange (NCX) currents were measured, the isolated neurons 
weree placed in an extracellular solution containing (in mM): 115 N-methyl-D-
glucaminee (NMDG), 2 CaCl2, 2 MgCl2,10 HEPES, 25 TEAC1, 0.5 uM TTX, 10 uM 
nifedipinee (to block calcium channels), 20 uJVl ouabain (to block the sodium-
potassiumm pump; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and 5 D-glucose; the pH was adjusted 
too 7.3 and osmolarity was 297 mOsm. We will refer to this extracellular solution as 
0/22 (see below). The intracellular solution contained (in mM): 5 CaCl2, 3 NaCl, 45 
NMDG,, 60 CsF, 10 HEPES, 25 TEAC1, 10 EGTA and 0.2 fura-2 (pentapotassium 
salt;; Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands); the pH was adjusted to 7.3 (HC1) 
andd final osmolarity was 299 mOsm (adjusted with sucrose). Excluding Mg2+ and ATP 
fromm the intracellular solution blocked the PMCA. Excluding K+ from the intracellular 
andd the extracellular solution blocked potassium-dependent sodium-calcium exchange 
(NCKX). . 

Forr NCX current measurements, the whole-cell configuration was entered and the cell 
wass moved in front of an application pipette with three outlets. This pipette was 
connectedd to a Fast-Step Perfusion system (SF-77B, Warner Instrument Corporation, 
Hamden,, USA), which allowed programmed switches between several extracellular 
solutions.. The sequence and duration of solution applications were computer-
controlled.. Switching the cell between extracellular solutions containing different 
concentrationss of Na+ activated sodium-calcium exchange currents (Na+ was 
equimolarlyy replaced by NMDG+; osmolarity was between 300-310 mOsm). The 
concentrationss of Na+ and Ca2+ in the extracellular solutions that we used in this study 
wil ll  be indicated as X/Y , where X refers to [Na+] f) and Y denotes [Ca2+]u. 

Patchh pipettes (2-4 MQ) were pulled from thin-wall borosilicate glass capillary tubes 
(1.55 mm outer diameter; Science Products GmbH, Hofheim, Germany) on a 
Brown/Flamingg puller (Model-P-87; Sutter Instruments Co.). After gigaseal formation 
andd cell membrane rupturing, the cell was lifted from the bottom of the recording 
chamber.. Series resistance was compensated for at least 75% (except for NCX current 
measurementss where currents were so small that compensation was irrelevant). The 
currentss were sampled at a frequency of 5 kHz with an Atari (TT030) computer 
controlledd Axopatch 200A amplifier and analyzed using custom-made software. The 
membranee capacitance was read from the amplifier dials as a measure of membrane 
surface.. Holding membrane potential was set at —70 mV. Current recordings started 
twoo minutes after obtaining the whole-cell configuration and were repeated several 
timestimes to determine the stability of the recordings for each cell. Sodium current 
recordingss were repeated four times (time interval was two minutes), calcium current 
recordingss were repeated once (time interval was 13 minutes) and sodium-calcium 
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exchangee current recordings were repeated every 30—60 s up to 11 minutes. For each 
typee of current, the average of all measurements was calculated for each cell. Only 
electrotonicallyy compact cells that did not escape voltage-clamp and showed littl e run-
downn were incorporated in the analysis. For sodium and calcium current 
measurements,, current traces were corrected off-line for linear leak using the leak 
conductancee determined by a voltage step of—5 mV and +5 mV around the pre-pulse 
potentiall  of—150 mV (sodium currents) or —70 mV (calcium currents). 

CalciumCalcium ratio imaging 

Eachh experimental day, the intracellular solution that was used for sodium-calcium 
exchangee current measurements was freshly made. The free [Ca2+] in a drop of this 
solutionn was estimated before and after the experiments using calcium ratio imaging. 
Inn addition, we have determined the free [Ca2+], in a subpopulation of the neurons 
afterr obtaining the whole-cell configuration. This was done just before or after NCX 
currentt recordings, while the neurons were bathed in the 0/2 extracellular solution. 
Duee to movement artifacts, it was not possible to reliably determine the fluorescence 
ratioo during extracellular solution switches. Free [Ca2+]i was estimated by ratio imaging 
withh fura-2 fluorescence using dual excitation (at 340 and 380 nm) (Grynkiewicz et al., 
1985).. A 20x fluor objective of the inverted microscope was used in combination with 
aa custom-made excitation wavelength switcher that used an Hg-bulb lightsource 
(Nikon).. Excitation was limited to the periods of data acquisition. Fluorescence was 
measuredd in whole-cell mode at 510 nm with a photo multiplier (TILL Photonics, 
Germany)) and sampled as an analog signal. After subtraction of the background, 
fluorescencee signals were used to calculate the F340/.F380 ratio. This ratio (R) was 
convertedd to [Ca2+]i using the equation of Grynkiewicz (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985): 

(R-R(R-R ) 
[Ca[Ca1+1+ }.=Knx6x ) ^ 4 (Equation 5.1) 

F 3 400 F 3 8 CU 
withh K = and p = F3800 F380 

max x 

wheree KD is the dissociation constant of fura-2 for Ca2+, Rmm and Rmax are the limiting 
ratioss obtained in the absence of Ca2+ and at saturating levels of Ca2+. (3 represents a 
propertyy of the fluorescence system and was calculated as the ratio of the fluorescence 
signall  at 380 nm in the absence of Ca2+ (F380min) and at saturating Ca2+ (.F380max). A 
calibrationn curve to determine Rmax, Rmm and (3 was made with drops of the 
intracellularr solution containing defined levels of [Ca2+] (see Fig. 4.1 in Chapter 4). In 
thee calibration solutions, 60 mM CsF was equimolarly replaced by NMDGCL Rmjn was 
0.3,, Rmax was 12.5 and (3 was 8.1. The dissociation constant was assumed to be -135 
nMM in the absence of intracellular Mg2+ (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985). Using the 
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calibrationn curve, [Ca2+]i was calculated from the fluorescence ratios. [Ca2+]j in the 
intracellularr solution did not significantly vary throughout the experiments: it was 382 
++ 29 nM before the experiments and 361 3 nM at the end of the experimental day. 

Statistics Statistics 

Dataa are given as mean  standard error of the mean (S.E.M.). Statistical comparisons 
weree performed with Student's t-test unless stated otherwise. P < 0.05 was assumed to 
indicatee a statistical difference (P < 0.05 is indicated as *, P < 0.01 = **  and P < 0.005 
—— *** \ 

HISTOLOGY Y 

TissueTissue preparation and histology 

Duringg the dissection of the hippocampus for the electrophysiological experiments, 
threee hippocampal slices adjacent to those used for electrophysiology were kept for 
laterr histological and immunocytochemical analysis of neuronal cell loss and mossy 
fiberfiber sprouting. One dorsal hippocampal slice was placed in 0.37% Na2S in 0.1 M PBS 
(pHH = 7.4) for 5 minutes and then, together with the other two slices (dorsal and 
ventrall  hippocampus), transferred to 0.1 M PBS containing 4% paraformaldehyde 
(Klinipath,, Duiven, The Netherlands) and refrigerated overnight at 4°C. The tissue 
wass then cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M PBS, pH = 7.4 (24 h at 4°C) and 
storedd at -80°C until cutting was performed. 

Hippocampall  slices were cut on a sliding microtome into 40 urn thick sections. These 
sectionss were mounted on Superfrost plus slides and either processed by a modified 
Timmm method (detects sprouting, for details see Cavazos et al., 1991; Gorter et al., 
2003;; Sloviter, 1982) or processed for immunocytochemistry with NeuN to detect cell 
loss.. Dorsal sections of the two experimental groups were processed for Timm's stain 
att the same time so that histological development time (60 minutes) was identical, to 
enablee comparison between groups. Synaptic reorganization of the mossy fibers was 
evaluatedd by two observers according to a standardized 0—5 scale referring to the 
extentt and density of zinc-stained granules (Cavazos et al., 1991; Gorter et al., 2001). 

Immunocytochemistry Immunocytochemistry 

Immunocytochemistryy with NeuN, a specific neuronal marker, was performed on 
free-floatingg sections to detect cell loss. For each rat, dorsal and ventral hippocampal 
sectionss were washed in 0.05 M PBS, pH 7.4 and incubated for 30 minutes in 0.3% 
hydrogenn peroxidase in PBS to inactivate endogenous peroxidase. Sections were then 
washedd (2x10 min) in 0.05 M PBS, followed by washing (1 x 60 mm) in PBS + 0.5% 
Tritonn X-100 + 0.4% bovine serum albumin (BSA). The sections were then incubated 
withh monoclonal mouse NeuN (1 :1000, MAB377, Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA) 
inn PBS+0 .1% Triton X-100 + 0.4% BSA at room temperature. After 24 h, the 
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sectionss were washed in PBS ( 3 x 10 min) and then incubated for 1.5 h in biotinylated 

sheepp antimouse IgG (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Roosendaal, The Netherlands), 

dilutedd 1 : 200 in PBS + 0 . 1% Triton X-100 + 0.4% BSA. Sections were washed in 

PBSS (3 x 10 min) and incubated for 1.5 h in streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase 

(Zymedd Laboratories, San Francisco, CA, USA), diluted 1 : 200 in PBS + 0 .1% Triton 

X-1000 + 0.4% BSA. After washing ( 3 x 10 mm.) in 0.05 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.9, the 

sectionss were stained with 3,3'-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (30 mg DAB) and 

7500 JLXI 1% hydrogen peroxide in a 100-ml solution of Tris-HCl. Staining was stopped 

byy washing in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (PB). After mount ing on Superfrost Plus 

slides,, the sections were air dried, dehydrated in alcohol and xylene and coverslipped 

withh Entellan (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). 

EvaluationEvaluation of immunostaining 

Usingg a light microscope all sections were examined by two observers independently. 

Thee intensity, the cellular localization, and the abundance of immunoreactive cells 

weree examined in different (para)hippocampal regions (CAI , CA3, dentate gyrus, 

entorhinall  cortex) of control and K A rats. Control sections incubated without the 

primaryy antibody or replacing it with pre-immune sera showed only a very light 

backgroundd staining. 

PhotographyPhotography and data analysis 

Imagess of sections were taken using a digital camera (Olympus D PI 1, Japan) and were 

importedd into Adobe Photoshop. This program was used to normalize contrast and 

brightness.. For comparison of NeuN and Timm's-stained sections between the 

experimentall  groups, photographs were taken at the same magnification. 

RESULT S S 

EpilepticEpileptic state 

Inn all rats, systemic injections with kainic acid (total dose varied from 10—15 mg/kg) 

evokedd a Status Epilepticus (SE) that lasted for one hour or longer. Al l KA-injected 

ratss (n = 6) had stage IV - V behavioral seizures characterized by generalization and 

tonic-clonicc convulsions. At least two to seven behavioral (stage IV/V ) seizures per 

hourr were observed for 1-2 h after KA injection. The control rats (n = 6) did not 

exhibitt behavioral seizures. 

NeuronNeuron loss and mossy fiber sprouting 

Forr each rat, neuronal cell loss was determined in a dorsal and a ventral hippocampal 

sectionn using the specific neuronal marker NeuN. Figure 5.1 shows an example of 

NeuNN immunoreactivity in the hippocampus of a control (Fig. 5.1 A) and a K A rat 
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Controll NeuN Timm 

AA C 

3wkKA A 

Figur ee 5.1: Neuronal loss and mossy fiber sprouting 

(A-B )) A typical example of NeuN immunoreactivity in the hippocampus of a control (A) and a KA 
ratt (B). In KA rats, neuronal loss was detected in hippocampal areas CA1-3 and the hilar region of 
thee dentate gyrus (arrows). (C-D) A typical example of Timm staining in hippocampal sections of a 
controll  (C) and a KA rat (D). In control rats, no zinc staining was observed between the tips and 
crestt of the DG. In contrast, zinc staining was observed in the supragranular region of the KA rats 
(arrow),, with a patchy distribution between the tips and the crest of the DG. 

(Fig.. 5.IB). In KA rats, neuronal loss was detected in hippocampal areas CA1-3 and 
thee hilar region of the dentate gyrus (DG). 

Synapticc reorganization of the mossy fibers into the dendritic layer of the dentate 
granulee cells was studied in hippocampal sections of the rats using Timm's staining. 
Figuree 5.1 shows a typical example of Timm's staining in dorsal hippocampal sections 
off  a control (Fig. 5.1C) and a KA rat (Fig. 5.ID). The extent of mossy fiber sprouting 
wass evaluated by two observers according to a standardized 0-5 scale relating to the 
extentt and density of zinc-stained granules (Cavazos et al., 1991; Gorter et al., 2001) in 
thee inner molecular layer (Amaral and Witter, 1995; Deller, 1998). In control rats, no 
zincc staining was observed between the tips and crest of the DG. In contrast, zinc 
stainingg was observed in the supragranular region of the KA rats, with a patchy 
distributionn between the tips and the crest of the DG. In some KA rats, the staining 
showedd a continuous pattern near the tips of the DG. The Timm score was higher in 
KAA rats (ranging from 0.5 to 2.5, median: 1) than in control rats (no sprouting, 
median:: 0). 
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SODIUMM CURRENTS 

SodiumSodium current activation 

Sodiumm currents were activated by a 25 ms depolarization to levels between —70 mV 

andd +10 mV from a pre-pulse potential o f - 1 50 mV. The voltage protocol is given as 

ann inset in Figure 5.2, where typical examples of voltage-activated sodium currents are 

illustratedd as were evoked in a CA1 pyramidal neuron for of a control rat (Fig- 5.2A) 

andd a K A rat (Fig. 5.2B). The depolarization activated transient inward sodium current 

thatt for small depolarizations increased in amplitude as sodium channels open and at 

higherr potentials decreased due to the reduced driving force. The currents showed fast 

activationn followed by a slower inactivation. We determined the peak amplitude of the 

currentt for each step and constructed a current-voltage relation. This IV-curve was 

fittedd to the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz current equation (Hille, 1992) using a 

Boltzmannn function to describe the sodium permeability as a function of membrane 

voltagee (V): 

KV)KV) = gmax x v x 
ee \ 33 f [Xa+U -exp(-aV) -exp(-aV) 

l-exp(-aV)l-exp(-aV) (Equation 5.2) 

withh a=jjf  and gm ax = a x F x [Na+] ou,x PQ 

wheree Po is the maximal permeability, F is the Faraday constant, R the gas constant 

andd T is the absolute temperature. The maximal conductance of the current is gmax, 

whilee the voltage of half-maximal activation (Vh) and the slope parameter (Vc) 

characterizee its voltage dependence. The sodium concentrations (5 and 20 mM, 

respectively)) result in a reversal potential (ÈNa) of +35 mV. 

Thee threshold of the sodium current was - 55 mV and the peak current amplitude 

increasedd with membrane potential to reach a maximum around - 20 mV (Fig. 5.2C). 

Thee IV-curve for the control neurons resulted in a Vh of —41.0 3 mV, a V c of 

5.99  0.2 mV and a gmax of 95.6  7.6 nS. The IV-curve for the K A neurons had the 

samee shape and was characterized by a Vh of—42.0 + 1.1 mV, a V c of 5.6 + 0.2 mV 

andd a gmax of 59.7  7.5 nS. Only gmax was significandy different in neurons from the 

K AA rats when compared with controls (P < 0.005). However, this difference was 

completelyy explained by the significant difference in cell surface as derived from cell 

capacitance:: 8.4  0.6 pF in control rats and 5.3  0.7 pF in KA rats (P < 0.005). This 

interpretationn was supported by a strong correlation between capacitance (Cm) and 

conductancee in each cell group (P < 0.0001). The specific sodium conductance 

(calculatedd as gmax / Cm) was not different between control and K A neurons (all data 

summarizedd in Table 5.1). 
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Figur ee 5.2: Sod ium current activation 

(A—B)) A set of sodium currents evoked in a neuron from a control (A) and an epileptic rat (B). The 
voltagee protocol is given as an inset. Asterisks indicate the start of the depolarization. C: The peak 
amplitudess of the sodium currents in control and KA neurons are plotted as a function of the 
membranee potential. The smooth curves indicate the fit with the extended Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz 
currentt equation. The maximal conductance was smaller in the KA rats. Error bars indicate S.E.M. 

T a b l ee 5.1: Sod ium current characterist ics 

Controll  (6 animals) 

n n 

Cm m 

Activation Activation 

gniLix x 

gmaxx / Cm 

Vh h 

vc c 

Inactivation Inactivation 

n n 

V,, , 

v c c 

Kinetics Kinetics 

(PF) ) 

(nS) ) 

(nS/pF) ) 
(mV) ) 
(mV) ) 

(mV) ) 
(mV) ) 

18 8 
8.44  0.6 

95.66  7.6 

11.99  1.0 
-41.00  1.3 

5.99  0.2 

20 0 

-67.33 + 1.3 

-6.11 1 

KAA (6 animals) 

16 6 
5.33  0.7 ** * 

59.77  7.5 ** * 
11.66  1.1 

-42.00  1.1 
5.66  0.2 

20 0 
-67.33  1.1 
-6.00  0.1 

T a a 

Ti i 

Tree e 

^rec c 

^rec c 

Tree e 

-25mV V 
-25mV V 
-70mV V 
-80mV V 
-90mV V 
-lOOmV V 

(ms) ) 
(ms) ) 
(ms) ) 
(ms) ) 
(ms) ) 
(ms) ) 

0.133 1 
2.500 4 
28.44  2.1 
15.99  1.6 
9.22  0.9 
5.66  0.5 

0.133 1 
2.599  0.13 
31.22  1.7 
17.22  1.2 
9.99  0.6 
6.11  0.4 

Capacitancee was taken as a measure of membrane surface; gmax at reduced Na+ gradient (5 respectively 
200 mM); the specific sodium conductance was calculated as gmax divided by the cell capacitance. Time 
constantss of activation (xa) and inactivation (TJ) were determined at -25 mV. 
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Steady-stateSteady-state inactivation 

Thee voltage dependence of steady-state inactivation of the sodium current was 
measuredd by activating a current for 25 ms at -25 mV from a 500 ms pre-pulse 
potentiall  that varied from -150 to -35 mV (Fig. 5.3A: control and 5.3B: KA) . The 
peakk amplitude of the current evoked at —25 mV normalized to its maximum gives the 
fractionn of current that is available for activation at any potential. The current I(V) was 
fittedd with a Boltzmann equation: 

I(V)I(V) = 

11 + exp 

(Equationn 5.3) 

wheree Vh is the voltage of half-maximal inactivation, Vc is proportional to the slope of 
thee curve and Imax is the maximal current that can be activated at the test voltage 
(Figuree 5.3C). The mean parameters determined for inactivation in the KA group: Imax 

wass -1.6  0.2 nA, Vh was -67.3  1.1 mV and Vc was -6.0  0.1 mV. For the 
controll  group we found that Imax was -2.6  0.2 nA, Vh was -67.3 3 mV and Vc 

wass -6.1 1 mV. Voltage dependence of inactivation in both groups was identical: 
thee difference in maximal current (Imax) could, like the difference in gmax described 
above,, again be completely explained by the smaller cell surface of the KA neurons 
(Figuree 5.3C, details in Table 5.1). 

-1200 -100 -80 -60 -40 -20 
VV (mV) 

Figur ee 5.3: Steady-state inact ivat ion of the s o d i um current 

(A-B )) Typical sets of sodium currents evoked in a CA1 pyramidal neuron from a control (A) and a 
KAA rat (B) to determine steady-state inactivation. The voltage protocol is given as an inset. Asterisks 
indicatee the start of the depolarizing step to -25 mV. (C) For both cell groups, the level of steady-
statee inactivation (I/I max) was plotted as a function of membrane potential and fitted with a 
Boltzmannn function. 
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WindowWindow current 

Inn the small voltage range where the activation and inactivation curves of the fast 
sodiumm current overlap, a -persistent- window current exists because current can be 
activatedd that will not completely inactivate (Johnston and Wu, 1995; Ketelaars et al., 
2001).. For both control and KA neurons, the overlap is illustrated in Figure 5.4A, 
whichh shows the normalized inactivation function (Equation 5.3) and the Boltzmann 
partt of the normalized activation function (from Equation 5.2), both constructed from 
thee mean values given in Table 5.1. 

Thee overlap is small and clearly not different between control and KA cells. Next we 
calculatedd the absolute window current from the product of the activation and 
inactivationn function (Equations 5.2 and 5.3) using the mean parameters given in 
Tablee 5.1. Figure 5.4B shows the window currents for the KA and control group. For 
comparisonn also the transient peak sodium current for the control and the KA group 
weree added (mind the different scales). The maximal amplitude of the window current 
wass very small and not different between the control (8 pA) and the KA neurons (6 
pA).. In cells with an input resistance of around 100 MQ, this will only contribute 
aboutt 1 mV to the membrane voltage. In both cell groups, the maximal window 
currentt amplitude occurred around -40 mV, which is a highly relevant area for control 
off  excitability. 

B B VV (mV) 

Inactivation n Activation n -1000 -80 
0.0 0 

11 -1.0 

-2.0 0 

-3.0 0 

Fastt transient 

-0.01 1 

.-0.02 2 

-0.03 3 
-1000 -80 -60 -40 -20 

VV (mV) 
20 0 

Figur ee 5.4: W i n d o w current 

(A)) The mean activation function as the normalized conductance and the inactivation function are 
shownn for both control and KA rats. The overlap of these functions gives rise to a persistent 
"window""  current. The overlap is small and clearly not different between control and KA cells. (B) 
Thee mean window current and, for comparison, the transient peak of the sodium current in control 
andd KA neurons. Mind the different scales. The maximal amplitude of the window current was very 
smalll  and not different between the control and the KA neurons. 
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Forr excitability, the ratio between the window and the transient sodium current is 
perhapss even more relevant than the absolute size of the window current. Therefore 
wee calculated this ratio at the voltage (—38 mV) where the window current is maximal 
andd found for both experimental groups that the window current is about 2% of the 
maximall  transient current that can be evoked at that voltage. 

CurrentCurrent kinetics 

Too determine the kinetics of activation and inactivation, we fitted the time course of 
thee sodium current during a 25 ms depolarization with a single-exponential third-order 
risee time and a single-exponential decay of the form (m3h): 

1(f)1(f) = A x exp 
(\(\ *\ 

tt00-t -t 

{{ T. J 
X X 

rr  r. \~ 
1-exp p tt00-t -t 

VV  Ta ) \ 

-.3 3 

(Equationn 5.4) 

wheree to is the time of the depolarizing step, Ta is the time constant of activation and Ti 
iss the time constant of inactivation and A is the current amplitude. The voltage 
dependencee of both activation and inactivation kinetics is shown in Figure 5.5. Within 
thee voltage range shown in these figures, activation was faster with increasing 
depolarization,, while the inactivation time constant increased up till  —30 mV and 
decreasedd at higher potentials. The kinetic data are summarized in Table 5.1. The time 
constantss of activation and inactivation were not different between the control and 
KAA group. 

AA B 
1.6 6 

1.2 2 

EE 0.8 

00 4 

00 0 

12.00

10.00

8.0' ' 

E.6.0--

4.0--

2.0 0 

0.0 0 

I I 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

ƒ ƒ 
'A A 

/ / 

l l 
A A 

-500 -40 -300 -20 -10 

VV (mV) 

10 0 -500 -40 -30 -20 -10 

VV (mV) 

10 0 

Figur ee 5.5: Sod ium current k inet ics 

(A-B)) The voltage dependence of activation (A) and inactivation (B) kinetics of control and KA 
neurons.. The time course of the sodium current during a 25 ms depolarization was fitted with a 
single-exponentiall  third-order rise time and a single-exponential decay. 
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RecoveryRecovery from inactivation 

Thee time course of the recover)- from inactivation was determined using a double-
pulsee protocol. A first 25 ms depolarization to -25 mV activated the sodium current. 
Duringg a variable interval At (1 to 200 ms) at a defined voltage level (either -70 or 
—80,, —90 and -100 mV) the current was then allowed to recover. At the end of this 
periodd the level of recovery was tested by a second 25 ms depolarization to -25 mV 
(Fig.. 5.6A, protocol as inset). The ratio (R) between the amplitude of the sodium 
currentt activated by the second pulse and its maximal value at At = 200 ms is plotted 
ass a function of At (Fig. 5.6A) and fitted with a single-exponential function to give the 
timee constant of recover)' from inactivation (Trec): 

f f 
Z?(A/)) = l -exp At At 

\\ Trec J 

(Equationn 5.5) 

Recover)'' from inactivation was considerably faster at more hyperpolarrzed potentials 
(Fig.. 5.6B and Table 5.1). At all potentials, the time constant in the KA animals was 
largerr than in controls, but this difference never reached significance. 
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F igur ee 5.6: Recovery fro m inact ivat ion of the sod ium current 

(A)) Recover)' from inactivation was determined using a double-pulse protocol with a variable interval 
(At;; the voltage protocol is shown as an inset). The ratio (R) between the amplitude of the sodium 
currentt activated by the second pulse and its maximal value at At = 200 ms is plotted as a function of 
Att and fitted with a single-exponential function to give the time constant of recovery from 
inactivationn (Trcc) for the control and the KA neurons. (B) Recovery from inactivation was faster at 
moree hyperpolarized potentials. At all potentials, Trcc in the KA animals was larger than in control 
rats,, but this difference never reached significance. 
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H V AA C A L C I U M C U R R E N TS 

CalciumCalcium current activation 

Voltage-dependentt calcium currents were activated by 200 ms depolarizations to levels 
betweenn -70 and +30 mV from a pre-pulse potential of either —70 mV, which will 
onlyy activate high-voltage activated (HVA) calcium current or from -120 mV, which 
couldd in addition activate low-voltage activated (LVA) current. In dissociated neurons 
fromm adult rats relatively littl e LVA current is found, most likely because most of it is 
locatedd in the dendrites (Karst et al., 1993). Figure 5.7 shows typical sets of current 
tracess activated in a CA1 pyramidal neuron from a control and a kainate-treated rat. 
Thee two voltage protocols are given in the inset. 

Control l KA A 

fromm -70 mV fromm -70 mV 

Figur ee 5.7:1-V relations of ca lc ium current act ivat ion 

Typicall  sets of current traces activated in a CA1 pyramidal neuron from a control and a kainate-
treatedd rat by varying depolarizing steps from a pre-pulse potential o f -70 mV (upper panels) or -120 
mVV (lower panels). The two voltage protocols are given in the inset. Arrows in the left upper panel 
indicatee the amplitude of the peak and the sustained current. 
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Thee depolarization activated inward, voltage-dependent calcium currents that first 
increasedd in amplitude as the channels opened and at higher potentials decreased due 
too the reduced driving force. We determined the amplitudes of the non-inactivating, 
sustainedsustained current component (defined by the current amplitude over the last 20 ms of 
thee depolarization; see Figure 5.7, left upper panel) and the inactivating, transient 
componentt (defined by the difference between the peak current amplitude and the 
sustainedd current component) of the current for each voltage step. From these 
amplitudess we constructed current-voltage relations for both current components in 
eachh neuron. These IV curves were fitted with the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz current 
equationn (Hille, 1992) using a similar Boltzmann function as in the case of the sodium 
currentt to describe the calcium permeability as a function of membrane voltage (V): 

HV)HV) = gmaxxVx ff , V..feH- ' 
vv ^W)j 

X X l-exp(-aK)) (Equation 5.6) 

2/77 7 
W k hh a = ~RT a nd gmax = a X2FX [Ca +]"" !  X P° 

wheree Po, F, R, T, gmax, Vh and Vc have the same meaning as described above for the 
sodiumm current equation (Equation 5.2). The calcium concentrations that were used 
predictt a reversal potential (£ca) higher than +125 mV ([Ca2+]i was estimated to be 
-1000 nM). 
Thee mean FV-curves for both the transient and the sustained component of the 
currentt are shown in Figure 5.8. For both the control and KA neurons, the current 
amplitudee increased with membrane potential from a threshold around -50 mV to 
reachh a maximum around +10 mV (transient component) or 0 mV (sustained 
component).. The transient current was slightiy smaller in the KA rats, while the 
sustainedd current component was slighdy larger in the KA rats when compared with 
controll  animals. These systematic differences were confirmed in the values of gmax, but 
theyy did not reach significance. The sum of the transient and the peak components did 
nott change. Table 5.2 summarizes all parameters that describe the activation 
characteristics.. No significant differences in voltage-dependent parameters were 
found.. The lack of a characteristic shoulder at low voltage (-50 mV) and the slow 
inactivationn time constant confirmed the absence of a specific LVA-type calcium 
currentt (as expected in dissociated neurons see e.g. Faas et al., 1996). We will here 
thereforee limit our calcium current characterization to the HVA calcium current. 
Nevertheless,, the use of two different activation voltage protocols is still relevant, as 
depolarizationn from -120 mV will activate more transient HVA channels that need 
removall  of inactivation (e.g. N-type or Cav2.2 calcium channels containing the OCIB-
subunitt (see Ertel et al., 2000). Such channels will not open upon depolarization from 
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Figur ee 5.8: Ca lc ium current act ivat ion 

Meann IV-curves for both the transient (upper panels) and the sustained component (lower panels) of 
thee calcium current activated from -120 (right panels) or -70 mV (left panels) in control and KA 

—700 mV, since they are inactivated at this membrane potential. Depolarization from 
-700 mV will activate predominantly L-type or Cavl calcium channels (Ertel et al., 
2000). . 
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Tablee 5.2: Calcium current characteristics 

n n 

Cm m 

Activation Activation 

gmax x 

vh h 

Vc c 

Transient t 
Sustained d 

Transient t 

Sustained d 

Transient t 

Sustained d 

Inactivation Inactivation 
n n 

vh h 
vc c 

Kinetics Kinetics 

Ta a 

Tj j 

Tree e 

Treee ~ 

OmV V 
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-700 mV 
1200 mV 

(PF) ) 

(nS) ) 

(mV) ) 

(mV) ) 

(mV) ) 

(mV) ) 

(ms) ) 
(ms) ) 

(ms) ) 
(ms) ) 

Controll  (6 

24 4 
10.00

fromm —70 mV 

777  11 

511 8 

-7.00  1.6 
-19.33 7 

10.77  0.4 

11.11 4 

24 4 
-41.77
-11.22

1.222
877

1777

866

animals) ) 

0.7 7 

fromm -120 mV 

999  13 
633  10 

-6.11  1.6 
-20.99  2.0 

11.77 5 

13.88  1.1 

2.7 7 
0.7 7 

0.06 6 
9 9 

18 8 
10 0 

KAA (6 animals) 

20 0 

9.88

fromm -70 mV 

644  9 

633  9 

-3.88  1.7 
-16.44  2.8 

11.44  0.8 

11.22 5 

19 9 

-35.00

-11.88 + 

1.244

1333

0.7 7 

fromm -120 mV 

877  11 

811  10 

-1.66  1.8 

-16.22  3.6 

13.99 8 

15.00  1.0 

2.3 3 
0.6 6 

0.08 8 
199 * 

1733  23 
1022 11 1 

Forr each cell the average of the measurements at 5 and 18 minutes after whole-cell access was 
calculated.. Capacitance w'as used as a measure of membrane surface. Time constants of activation (ta) 
andd inactivation (T,) were determined at 0 mV. The time constants of recover}' from inactivation (xrcc) 
weree determined at -70 and -120 mV. 

Steady-stateSteady-state inactivation 

Thee voltage dependence of steady-state inactivation of the calcium current was 
determinedd by varying a 3 s hyperpolarizing pre-pulse varying from -120 to 0 mV 
followedd by a 200 ms depolarization to 0 mV (Figure 5.9A, protocol in the inset). The 
inactivatingg transient current component evoked at 0 mV as a function of pre-pulse 
potentiall  (V) was fitted with a Boltzmann equation (Equation 5.3) as described above 
forr the sodium current (all parameters are given in Table 5.2). In Figure 5.9B the mean 
steady-statee inactivation curves are shown for the control and the KA cell groups. The 
shiftshift in Vh for inactivation reaches significance, but since all voltage values for Vh 
(activationn and inactivation for both components) are shifted around 3-5 mV in 
depolarizingg direction, we do not dare to over-interpret such a general shift, as it does 
nott seem to be linked to a specific property of one of the current components. 
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Figur ee 5.9: Steady-state inact ivat ion of ca lc ium current s 

(A)) A typical set of calcium currents evoked in a CA1 pyramidal neuron from a KA rat to determine 
steady-statee inactivation. The voltage protocol is given as an inset. (B) Mean steady-state inactivation 
curvess for both control and KA neurons. 

CurrentCurrent kinetics 

Thee kinetics of activation and inactivation of the currents were determined by fitting 
thee time course of the calcium current during a 200 ms depolarization, with a single-
exponentiall  second-order activation and a single-exponential inactivation time course 
(Kayy and Wong, 1987): 

I{t)I{t)  = II  +1, x exp 
sussus trans r 

[o[o  l_ 1-exp p (Equationn 5.7) 

wheree xa is the time constant of activation and x, is the time constant of inactivation 
forr a current that was activated at time to. Isus and Itrans are the amplitudes of the non-
inactivating,, sustained component and the inactivating, transient component, 
respectively.. Figure 5.10A shows typical examples of calcium current activated by a 
depolarizationn from -70 mV to 0 mV in a neuron from a control rat and in one from 
aa KA rat. For better comparison of the time course, the currents were normalized to 
theirr peak current amplitude. In first instance, kinetics were determined from the 
depolarizingg step to 0 mV that was used to determine the inactivation function. These 
valuess are summarized in Table 5.2. While the time constant of activation was not 
differentt between the two cell groups, the time constant of inactivation was 
significantlyy increased (P < 0.05) in the KA group when compared with the control 
group. . 
Withinn the voltage range in which the kinetics could be reliably determined (-20 to 
+200 mV) from the activation traces, activation in both cell groups was faster with 
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Figur ee 5.10: Ca lc ium current kinetics 

(A)) Typical examples of calcium current activated by a depolarization from -70 mV to 0 mV in a 
neuronn from a control rat and in a neuron from a KA rat. (B-C) The voltage dependence of 
activationn (B) and inacdvation (C) kinetics of the calcium current in control and KA neurons. The 
rimerime course of the calcium current during a 200 ms depolarization was fitted with a single-
exponentiall  second-order activation and a single-exponential inactivation time course. The time 
constantt of inactivation (C) was significandy increased in the KA rats. 

increasingg depolarization. The inactivation time constant of the control neurons 
slightlyy decreased at higher potentials, while the inactivation in the KA neurons was 
slowerr with increasing depolarization. The voltage dependence of activation and 
inactivationn kinetics is shown in Figure 5.1 OB and 5.IOC, respectively. The difference 
inn the inactivation time constants between control and KA neurons was also 
significantt (ANOVA; P < 0.05). Interpreting these values has the complication that 
alsoo the current amplitude is strongly voltage-dependent so that the time constant 
couldd also contain a distinct calcium-dependent component. 

CalciumCalcium influx and consequences 

Thee total calcium flux carried by the calcium current combines all changes in 
amplitudee and kinetics in one relevant functional parameter, which reflects the 
importancee of calcium ions as a second messenger. This parameter may help to 
elucidatee the possible impact of changes in calcium current on secondary intracellular 
processes.. If we assume that the calcium current is only carried by Ca2+ ions, the total 
calciumm flux through the channel is proportional to the integral of the calcium current. 
Too determine the calcium influx into the neurons during a standardized 
depolarization,, we calculated the current integral by evaluating the function of 
Equationn 5.7 over the first and the last 25 ms of a 200 ms depolarization to 0 mV, 
whichh could resemble the calcium influx during a short burst of action potentials and a 
prolongedd depolarization or seizure, respectively. 
Figuree 5.11 shows this calcium flux calculated from data of control and KA neurons 
ass a function of membrane potential over the first 25 ms (transient and sustained 
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m m 
Figur ee 5.11: Ca lc ium influ x 
Calculatedd calcium influx into the neurons during a standardized depolarization for control and KA 
neuronss as a function of membrane potential over the first 25 ms (transient and sustained 
component)) and the last 25 ms (predominantly sustained component) of a calcium current that was 
activatedd by a 200 ms depolarization from -70 mV to 0 mV. 

component)) and the last 25 ms (predominantly sustained component) of the calcium 
current.. None of these conditions suggested a significant difference in calcium influx 
betweenn the control and the KA group. 
Inn order to get an estimate of the rise in [Ca2+]i that could result from this calcium 
influx,, we have to make an assumption about cell volume, calcium buffer capacity and 
calciumm efflux. The cell volume was calculated from the cell surface (1 pF ~ 100 p 2 ) , 
assumingg that the cells have a spherical shape and that all volume is accessible for 
Ca2+.. The mean volume of the KA neurons (3.0  0.3 pi) was not different from the 
volumee of the control cells (3.1  0.3 pi). Buffer capacity at these low calcium 
concentrationss is linear and can be approximated by x = 94 (Borgdorff, 2002), for 
thesee calculations we assume that they are equal in all groups. During calcium channel 
activation,, calcium efflux is always considerably smaller than the influx (Borgdorff, 
2002),, so it was neglected in this first rough approximation. Under these assumptions 
calciumm flux can be converted to a rise in [Ca2+]i using: 

\flux\flux dt 
A[CaA[Ca2+2+ ],. = (Equation 5.8) 

volumevolume x/cx2xexNA 

wheree flux represents the calcium charge carried by the current over the appropriate 
timee period, e is the elementary charge of an electron (equals 1.6 x ÏO19 C) and NA is 
Avogadro'ss number (6.0 x 1023 mob1). Under these assumptions the calcium current 
activatedd by a 200 ms depolarization from -70 mV to 0 mV would result in a calcium 
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risee of 327  35 nM in control neurons and 299  37 nM in KA neurons during the 
firstfirst 25 ms of the depolarization and a rise of 185  23 nM in control neurons and 204 

 26 nM in KA neurons during the last 25 ms of the depolarization. 

RecoveryRecovery from inactivation 

Thee time course of the recover)' from inactivation of the calcium current was 
determinedd using a double-pulse protocol comparable to the one used for the sodium 
currents.. The interval At between two depolarizations was varied between 10 and 640 
ms.. The recovery time constant was determined at membrane voltages of -70 and 
-1200 mV (Fig. 5.12, protocol as inset). The ratio (R) between the amplitude of the 
calciumm current activated by the second depolarization and its maximal value at At = 
6400 ms is plotted as a function of At (Fig. 5.12) for the control and the KA group and 
fittedfitted with a single-exponential function to give the time constant of recovery from 
inactivationn (xrec): 

*(A 00 = /^+ / / r a „ sx( l -exp 
(( M^ 

(Equationn 5.9) 
VV  l rec J 

wheree Isus and Itrans have the same meaning as in Equation 5.7. Recovery from 
inactivationn at -120 mV was faster than the recovery at -70 mV, but no differences 
betweenn the control and the KA group were detected (for details see Table 5.2). 

cr: : 

2000 400 
Att (ms) 

600 0 

Figur ee 5.12: Recovery from inactivation of the calcium current 

Recoveryy from inactivation was determined using a double-pulse protocol with a variable interval (At; 
thee voltage protocol is shown as an inset). The ratio (R) between the amplitude of the calcium 
currentt activated by the second pulse and its maximal value at At = 640 ms is plotted as a function of 
Att and fitted with a single-exponential function to give the time constant of recovery from 
inactivationn (T,CC) for the control and the KA neurons. 
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SODIUM-CALCIUMM EXCHANGE (NCX) CURRENTS 

NCXNCX current 

Inn this series of experiments the voltage-gated ion channels, the sodium-potassium 
pump,, PMCA and NCKX were blocked. Inward NCX currents —associated with the 
forwardd mode of exchange— were activated at a holding potential of —70 mV by 
replacingg the 0/2 extracellular solution (no [Na+]0: forward mode of NCX is blocked) 
withh a solution containing either 115 mM Na+ (115/2) or 50 mM Na+ (50/2) via bath 
perfusion.. Figure 5.13 shows typical NCX currents activated at —70 mV in a CA1 
pyramidall  neuron from a control (C) and a KA rat (D) by switching the sodium 
concentrationn in the extracellular solution from 0 to 115 mM (0/2 to 115/2) and from 
00 to 50 mM (0/2 to 50/2). The solution switch protocol and the voltage protocol are 
illustratedd on the same time scale in Fig. 5.13A and B, respectively. Both switches of 
thee extracellular solution activated net inward currents as expected at this membrane 
potentiall  and the ionic gradients of Na+ and Ca2+ that we used (ÊNCX >> —70 mV). 
Thee net NCX current amplitude activated by the extracellular solution switches was 
determinedd by subtracting the mean of the holding current in 0/2 before and after 
eachh switch from the mean current amplitude measured in 115/2 or 50/2. At —70 mV, 
switchingg the extracellular solution from 0/2 to 115/2 activated an inward NCX 
currentt with a mean current amplitude of 119 + 14 pA for the control group and 120 

 21 pA for the KA group. The current amplitude was dependent on [Na+]G, since the 
switchh from 0/2 to 50/2 activated a smaller NCX current: mean amplitude for the 

A A 0/22 115/2 0/2 50/2 0/2 

-455 mV 

DD -70 mV 700 mV I I 1-95 mV 

Control l 

1000 pA 

D D 
11000 f 

Figur ee 5.13: N C X current s 

(A—D)) Typical forward NCX currents activated at -70 mV in a CA1 pyramidal neuron from a 
controll  (C) and a KA rat (D) by switching the sodium concentration in the extracellular solution 
fromm 0 to 115 mM or from 0 to 50 mM. The solution switch protocol and the voltage protocol are 
shownn in panel A and B, respectively (see also Experimental Procedures). 
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controlss 59  8 pA and for the KA group 51  9 pA. When cell capacitance was taken 
ass a measure of membrane surface, the specific NCX current amplitude could be 
calculatedd for both cell groups (details in Table 5.3). No differences in NCX current 
couldd be detected between the control and KA rats. 
Usingg calcium ratio imaging just before and after NCX current measurements, [Ca2+], 
wass determined at -70 mV in a subset of the cells in the 0/2 solution. In the CA1 
pyramidall  neurons from the control rats, mean [Ca2+]i was 363  73 nM (n — 6). The 
meann value of [Ca2+], for the neurons from the KA rats was slighdy lower: 263  39 
(n(n — 10), but the difference did not reach significance. 

Tablee 5.3: Forward sodium-calcium exchange currents at —70 mV 

Cellss (n) 

cmm (pF) 

RR = F340/F380 

Specificc current (pA/pF) 
115/2 2 

50/2 2 
Conductancee (nS) 

115/2 2 

50/2 2 
Specificc conductance (nS/pF) 

115/2 2 
50/2 2 

Currentt ratio = 115/2 : 50/2 

Controll  (6 animals) 

21 1 

9.77  0.8 

3.22  0.4 

(nn = 6) 

14.22  1.9 
6.88 0 

1.00  0.2 
0.77  0.2 

0.133  0.02 
0.077  0.02 

2.344  0.09 

KAA (6 animals) 

22 2 

12.11  1.0 

2.66  0.3 

(nn = 10) 

12.33  3.4 

5.22  1.3 

0.99  0.2 

0.33 10 .1 

0.099  0.03 

0.033  0.01 

2.311  0.04 

Fluorescencee ratios were determined in neurons that were bathed in an extracellular solution 
containingg 0 mM Na+ and 2 mM Ca2+ (0/2). Specific current amplitude at -70 mV. 

NCXNCX conductance 

Too determine the NCX conductance, we measured the conductance of the cells in the 
0/2,, 50/2 and 115/2 extracellular solutions by 25 ms voltage steps of +25 mV and 
-255 mV around the holding potential of -70 mV (Figure 5.13B). The NCX 
conductancee was then determined by subtracting the (leak) conductance in the 0/2 
extracellularr solution from the conductance in the 115/2 or the 50/2 solution. The 
meann NCX conductances in the 115/2 and the 50/2 solutions are summarized for 
bothh cell groups in Table 5.3. The leak conductance was not significandy different 
betweenn the two experimental groups (2.2  0.3 nS for control neurons and 1.6 + 0.2 
nSS for KA neurons). In both cell groups, the NCX conductance was larger for the 
higherr sodium gradient. The NCX conductance was not different between the control 
andd KA neurons. The specific NCX conductance at —70 mV was also not different 
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betweenn the two cell groups (details in Table 5.3). The binding constant (KD), that 
characterizess the sodium dependence of the NCX current was estimated using the 
ratioo of the current amplitudes activated in 115/2 and 50/2. The NCX current as a 
functionn of [Na+]G can be characterized by a Hill equation: 

'NCX'NCX (INa* L ) = 7 — vT (Equation 5.10) 
\\ + {Kj[Na*l)" 

wheree Imax is the maximal current, KD is the binding constant for extracellular Na+ and 
nn is the Hil l coefficient {n — 3, following from the coupling ratio of the NCX: 3 Na+ 

forr 1 Ca2+ (see review Blaustein and Lederer, 1999; Hinata et al., 2002)). When the 
currentt amplitude is measured in the same cell for two different extracellular sodium 
concentrationss (115 mM and 50 mM, values in Table 5.3), K D can be analytically 
solvedd from Equation 5.10. The estimated binding constant for extracellular Na+ was 
nott different between the control (59.3  1.5 mM) and the KA (58.7  0.6 mM) 
group.. These values are comparable with those we have reported in Chapter 4. 

DISCUSSION N 

MainMain findings 

Threee weeks after KA-induction of SE, we found cell loss in the hippocampal 
formationn and mossy fiber sprouting. Specific changes in sodium current properties 
weree not observed, the smaller sodium conductance in the KA rats was fully attributed 
too the smaller size of the neurons from this preparation. The most conspicuous 
differencee between control and KA rats in this study was the significandy increased 
timee constant of inactivation of the voltage-activated calcium current in the KA group. 
Significantt differences in the sodium-calcium exchange current were not detected 
betweenn the control and the KA rats. 

epilepticepileptic state 

Wee have not monitored the occurrence of spontaneous seizures after the latent period, 
butt from similar studies with the kainate model it is known that they occur between 
2-44 weeks after SE induction, which overlaps with the time point of our 
measurements.. The KA rats in our study were entering the chronic phase and showed 
hypersensitivityy to sensory stimuli, which is typical for epileptic rats. All rats exhibited 
celll  loss in the CA1 and the CA3 region, the dentate hilus and layer II I in the 
entorhinall  cortex comparable with that described previously for the kainate model and 
thee electrically-induced post-SE model (Bertram, 1997; Du et al, 1995; Gorter et al, 
2003;; Nevander et al., 1985; Schwob et al., 1980; Tolner et al., 2003). Cell loss was 
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mostt extensive in the CA1 area. Moderate synaptic reorganization was found in the 
KAA rats as exemplified by the start of mossy fiber sprouting from the DG granule 
cellss into their dendritic layer (Cavazos et al., 1991; Gorter et al., 2001). In chronic 
epilepticc rats > 2 months after SE induction, Gorter et al. and Tolner et al. reported a 
muchh higher extent of mossy fiber sprouting (Timm score > 4). Gorter et al. found 
thatt a high degree of progression of seizure activity was associated with ?. higher Timm 
scoree (Gorter et al., 2001). This suggests that the rats in our study are not yet in the 
finalfinal stage of the chronic epileptic state. 
Thee fact that many neurons in pyramidal cell layer of the CA1 area die shordy after SE 
suggestss that in KA rats, we measured from a selection of neurons that were able to 
survivee SE by way of a complicated compensatory mechanism. It is however not clear 
whetherr a close relation between cell survival and specific current properties is to be 
expected. . 

SODIUMM CURRENT 

Threee weeks after kainate-induction of SE, sodium current characteristics were not 
significandyy different between control and KA rats. Although the sodium conductance 
wass significantly smaller in the KA rats, the specific sodium conductance was not 
differentt between the two groups. This can be explained by the smaller cell size of the 
neuronss the KA group when compared with the control neurons. 

Inn a previous study using the electrically-induced post-SE model, we have investigated 
sodiumm current properties in CA1 pyramidal neurons three months after an 
electrically-inducedd SE (Ketelaars et al., 2001). In this model, SE is evoked electrically 
byy continuous hippocampal stimulation. This post-SE model shares many features 
withh the kainate model such as specific cell loss in (para)hippocampal regions, synaptic 
reorganizationn and the occurrence of spontaneous seizures after a latent period. In 
electrically-inducedd post-SE rats, we found a significant shift of the activation curve of 
thee sodium current to more hyperpolarized potentials and a small shift of the steady-
statee inactivation function to more depolarized potentials when compared with control 
rats.. The combination of these two shifts in opposite direction resulted in a 
significantlyy increased window current in the epileptic rats. These differences are 
thoughtt to contribute to the enhanced excitability in the epileptic rats, especially near 
firingfiring threshold (Ketelaars et al., 2001). It is interesting to note that, in line with the 
currentt study, three months after SE, the sodium conductance of the neurons in the 
post-SEE group was smaller than in control neurons, but this again could be explained 
byy the smaller cell size of the SE neurons (specific sodium conductance was not 
differentt between the two experimental groups). The values that we report for the 
sodiumm current characteristics are comparable with those reported before (Ketelaars et 
al.,, 2001; Vreugdenhil, M. et al., 1998a). 

Inn contrast to the KA study, the electrically-induced post-SE study was performed on 
ratss three months after SE. These post-SE rats were in the chronic epileptic phase, 
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exhibitingg many seizures per day. It is known that seizure activity in post-SE rats often 
progressivelyy increases once the first spontaneous seizure has appeared (Gorter et al., 
2001).. Although we cannot exclude the possibility that differences between the two 
paradigmss are responsible for the differences between the KA and the electrically-
inducedd post-SE study, it is more likely that the differences in sodium current 
propertiess between the control and the post-SE rats developed after the onset of the 
spontaneouss seizures during the course of the chronic epileptic phase. 
Anotherr study investigated sodium current properties after kindling epileptogenesis 
(Vreugdenhil,, M. et al., 1998a). In fully-kindled rats that were killed 24 h and 5 weeks 
afterr the last generalized seizure, a shift of the sodium current steady-state inactivation 
curvee to a more depolarized level was found, while the voltage-dependent activation 
functionn was unaffected. In addition, the current amplitude was increased with 20% in 
thee long-term kindled rats. Again, the different time points of investigation when 
comparedd with the KA study may explain the differences with the KA model. In 
addition,, the paradigms of epilepsy induction are very different. Seizure induction in 
kindledd rats generally does not evoke a status epilepticus and these rats do not develop 
aa chronic epileptic state featured by spontaneous recurrent seizures. 

HVAA CA CURRENT 
Thee most obvious difference between the control and KA rats three weeks after 
inductionn of SE was the significantly slower inactivation of the voltage-activated HVA 
calciumm current in the KA rats when compared with control rats. This implies a 
slighdyy different shape of the current in KA rats, but this difference was not (yet) 
sufficientt to predict a different calcium influx in the KA group when compared with 
controls.. The transient currents were smaller and the sustained currents were larger in 
thee KA rats, but these differences did not reach significance. However, comparing the 
ratioo between the sustained and transient current component in KA rats with that in 
controlss (1.17  0.16 versus 0.78  0.09) showed a significant change (P < 0.05). Part 
off  this change might reflect the increase in time constant of inactivation in the 
neuronss from KA rats. The underlying mechanism is not directly evident and several 
factorss could contribute. Firstly, a shift could occur in the composition of the channels 
underlyingg the current from inactivating N- or P /Q type channels to non-inactivating 
e.g.. L-type channels. Alternatively the basic properties of the underlying channels 
couldd have changed in the process of epileptogenesis, e.g. different modulation by 
phosphorylationn of the calcium current underlying the slower inactivation cannot be 
excluded.. Finally, if calcium-dependent inactivation is involved, one of the factors that 
leadd to an increase in [Ca2+]j could be affected and slow-down the process. 

FunctionalFunctional implications 

Thee time constant of inactivation and the calcium current amplitude are both 
importantt parameters in cellular excitability as well as in determining the calcium 
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influxx and, therefore, in the role of calcium as a second messenger. The consequence 
off  the combined effect of the increased time constant of inactivation and a slightly 
smallerr amplitude in the KA rats is critically dependent on the duration of the calcium 
current.. To estimate the transients in [Ca2+]; during different types of firing behavior, 
wee used the first 25 ms of the calcium current as an indication of the calcium influx 
duringg a short burst of action potentials, while the calcium influx during the last 25 ms 
off  the 200 ms depolarization was used as an indication of what might occur during 
prolongedd depolarization or seizure activity7. For both time intervals, the calcium influx 
wass not different between KA and control neurons. The rise of [Ca2+]j that can result 
fromm the calcium influx during the first 25 ms of a 200 ms depolarization to 0 mV 
underr the assumption of realistic buffering, full accessible cell volume and no fast 
extrusionn was around 300 nM in both experimental groups. These values are far below 
thee affinity of the sodium-calcium exchanger (~500-2000 nM, see Blaustein and 
Lederer,, 1999), which means that the NCX can easily cope with this Ca2+ load. 

ComparisonComparison with other epilepsy models 

Voltage-activatedd calcium currents were previously investigated in CA1 pyramidal 
neuronss in the electrically-induced post-SE model of epilepsy as well as after kindling 
epileptogenesis.. Three months after an electrically-induced SE, Gorter et al. found a 
decreasee of the sustained calcium current and a faster inactivation of the current when 
comparedd with the control situation. This suggests a reduced calcium influx through 
HVAA channels (Gorter et al., 2002). In contrast, in kindled rats an increased calcium 
influxx via both the LVA and the HVA current was observed (Faas et al., 1996; 
Vreugdenhil,, M. and Wadman, 1992). The increased calcium influx was in part due to 
slowerr inactivation of the HVA current, which is consistent with our results. 
Gorterr et al. found that changes in neuronal calcium entry strongly depended on 
seizuree activity (Gorter et al., 2002). The chronic epileptic rats in the Gorter study 
experiencedd many seizures per day, while the rats in our study were in an early phase 
off  the chronic epileptic state and only occasionally experienced seizures. A more 
detailedd analysis of seizure activity is needed to draw conclusions about the differences 
betweenn the various models. 

N CXX CURRENTS 

Whilee fast calcium buffering may succeed in effectively (but temporarily) buffering the 
firstfirst calcium load during short depolarizations, the calcium buffering capacity is not 
suitablee to keep [Ca2+]j at a low value during a prolonged depolarization or a seizure. 
Thiss is where the calcium extrusion mechanisms come into play. The PMCA with its 
highh affinity for intracellular calcium but only limited transport capacity (Blaustein and 
Lederer,, 1999) will quickly saturate as [Ca2+]j rises. In contrast, the NCX with a low 
calciumm affinity and a high transport capacity will be especially relevant. 
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Inn this study, no significant differences in sodium-calcium exchange currents were 
detectedd between control and KA rats. At first glance this seems straightforward, as 
thee potential calcium influx via the voltage-activated calcium channels was not 
differentt between control and epileptic rats. However, since it is presently unknown 
whetherr calcium entry via other calcium influx mechanisms (e.g. glutamate receptor-
operatedd calcium channels) is altered in the epileptic rats, we cannot yet draw a final 
conclusion. . 

Restrictions Restrictions 

Itt is known that the NCX is particularly prevalent in regions of neurons where 
relativelyy large amounts of Ca2+ must be transported, such as presynaptic nerve 
terminalss and dendritic spines (Blaustein et al., 2002; Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). We 
havee to note that during the dissociation procedure, much of the dendritic tree and the 
axonn are lost. We therefore cannot exclude the possibility that specific alterations in 
NCXX activity take place in these regions after induction of SE. However, investigating 
NCXX functioning in the soma is still relevant, since this is primarily the site where 
enteringg calcium ions will activate secondary processes. 

SeizuresSeizures versus chronic epileptic state 

Thee NCX is especially relevant during or just after seizures. In our NCX current 
measurements,, the membrane voltage was fixed at —70 mV, which resembles resting 
membranee voltage, and not membrane voltage during a seizure. It guarantees us a 
currentt amplitude that is large enough to make a comparison between two groups. In 
addition,, the ion gradients we used were fixed and the [Ca2+]i was probably much 
lowerr than can be attained during epileptic seizures due to buffering by EGTA in the 
intracellularr solution. This could mean that we investigated NCX activity in the lower 
partt of its working range. 

ComparisonComparison with other epilepsy or seizure studies 

Whilee many studies have focused on changes in calcium influx through calcium 
channelss in epilepsy, up till  now, not much attention has been paid to the role of 
calciumm extrusion mechanisms such as the PMCA and the NCX in epilepsy. This is 
somewhatt surprising, as, by definition, changes in calcium influx ultimately have to 
resultt in changes in calcium extrusion. Garcia et al. have reported changes in 
expressionn levels of PMCA isoforms in the hippocampus shortly after KA-induced 
seizures,, suggesting a possible role for this calcium extrusion system in the neuronal 
degenerationn inherent to this paradigm. This change was not persistent as 7 days 
followingg injection the protein levels began to rebound to control levels (Garcia et al., 
1997).. In basolateral amygdala neurons of amygdala-kindled rats, an upregulation of 
thee NCX current was found, which was induced by activation of a group I, possibly 
mGlu55 receptor (Keele et al., 2000). 
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CONCLUSIONS S 

Threee weeks after a KA-induced SE, voltage-activated sodium currents and sodium-
calciumm exchange currents were not affected in CA1 pyramidal neurons. In the same 
epilepticc rats, the inactivation time constant of the voltage-activated calcium current 
wass significandy increased when compared with that in control animals. 
Thiss does not seem to be sufficient to explain the enhanced excitability in the neurons 
orr in the epileptic network in the KA-induced epileptic rats. Our time point of analysis 
(threee weeks after SE) is at an early phase of the chronic epileptic state. During the 
coursee of the chronic epileptic phase, seizure activity often progressively increases. A 
follow-upp study investigating sodium and calcium currents at a later time point in the 
chronicc phase of kainate epilepsy (at least 3 months after injection) is required to find 
outt which small alterations build up and ultimately contribute to increased excitability 
inn chronic epilepsy. 
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